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COUNCIL TO HOLD Order Of Golden FleecPhi Mil Alpha Elects
Next Year's Officers

It was announced yesterday
that officers for next year were

SET WEL START
VilTH TEA DANCE
HERETOMORROW

Hal Kemp And His International
Favorites To Furnish Music

For Junior-Senior- s.

NIGHT DANCES FORMAL

The annual junior - senior
group of dances, with Hal Kemp
and his orchestra furnishing
the music, will begin tomorrow
afternoon with a tea dance from
4:30 to 6 :30 o'clock in the Tin
Can: This dance will be in-
formal. ;

There will . be three other
dances in the set. Tomorrow
night from 9:00 to 1:00 o'clock
o'clock the Junior prom will be
staged. Saturday afternoon wit-
nesses another tea dance" from
4:30 to 6:30 o'clock. The Senior
ball, which is to be given Sat-
urday night from 9:00 to 12:00
o'clock, will close the series.
ISoth of the night dances will be
formal. V

Fraternities Have Parties
Eleven fraternities are giving

house parties during the week-
end of festivity. Those who will
entertain guests in this manner
are: Phi Delta Theta, Alpha
Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha,
Theta Chi, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Phi Sigma Kappa, Chi Psi,
Theta Kappa Nu; Lambda Chi
Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, and Sig
ma Delta.
With Kemp's orchestra play-

ing, the dances this year are ex-
pected to be particularly suc-
cessful. : Kemp is a veteran in
the art of furnishing pleasing
music
Kemp is an alumnus of the

University and it was here that
he began to form his now world-famo- us

band. The majority of
players today are North Caro-
lina boys. Since he left the
University, he and his ochestra
Tiave assumed a position of
prominence in both JEurope and
America.
Contrary to rumor prevalent

on the campus, freshmen and
sophomores will not be barred
from the dances, Charles T.
"Woollen, Jr., announced last
night. However, the hundred
extra bids now on sale will be
sold only to juniors and seniors

YJV1.C. A. WILL RENT
BLUE RIDGE CABIN

Cottage to Be Made Available
For Faculty or Students.

At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Y. M. C' A. held
Tuesday afternoon, it was de-

cided to allow the recently ac-

quired cottage at Blue Ridge to
be, rented to faculty members
and' their families or to the
families of any University stu-
dents who may wish to spend all
or part of the summer at the
mountain resort.'
The cottage is completely fur-

nished and is in first class con-
dition. It "has enough equipment
to accommodate comfortably six
persons and will be available
ior rent from June 20 to Sep-
tember 1.
The rates are $20 for one

--week,' $35 for two ;weeks, $70
for a. month, or $135. for the
season.

Editorial Board

The editorial .board of the
Daily Tar Heel will meet this
afternoon m the office at 2:30
o'clock. Every member must be
present unless excused by the
editor.

SOCIAL MAGAZINE

ISSIM0HMAY
Social Forces," Published By
Institute For Social Research,

Has Varied Articles. -

The May number of "Social
Forces," sociological periodical
of which Dr. Howard W. Odum
and Miss Katharine Jocher,
both of the Institute for Re
search in Social Science, are edi
tor and managing editor re-
spectively, has just come off the
press.
A special feature of this issue

is a group of articles on soci
ology and the social . worker
which is introduced by. Dr.
Odum in a discussion of "Where
the Socialist and the Social
Worker Begin," In this group
F. Stuart Chapin, head of the
department of sociology at the
University of Minnesota, offers
What Has Sociology to Con
tribute to Plans for Recovery
from the Depression."

Value to Students
Papers on what the pre-soci- al

work student can get from soci
ology are contributed by Stuart
A. Queen of Washington Uni
versity, William C. Smith of
William Jewell College, and
Katharine Jocher of the Univer
sity. There is also an article
on the accuracy of case records
by Elon H. Moore of Oregon
State College. The application
of sociological principles in the
care and development of the
child is presented by Franklin
Thomas and Joseph Bonaparte,
both in charge of well-kno- wn

child caring institutions.
Articles by 'members of the

University faculty other than
those already mentioned are
written by Dr. W. C. Jackson,
dean of the school of public ad
ministration, Dr. Harold D.
Meyer of the department of so
ciology, and Dr. Wiley B. San
ders of the school of public ad
ministration.
A timely article appears in

this issue on "Subsistence
Homesteads" by J. Blaine Gwin
of the American Red Cross. Of
particular interest, too, especial
ly to members and those inter-
ested in the North Carolina
Conference of Social Service, is
the summary of variations in
state conferences of social work
by Lyda Gordon Shivers of the
Woman's College of the Umver
sity.
. Other articles which bear di
rectly on present day social and
economic problems include "The
Consumer and the NRA" by
Margaret Winfield Scott Stew
art of Washington, D. C; "The
Wisconsin Murderer" by John
L. Gillin of the University of
Wisconsin; and "Immigrants
and our Citizenship Process" by
Jerome Davis of Yale Univer
sity.

Union Concert Postponed

The usual Sunday afternoon
concert held in Graham Memorial
will be omitted this Sunday, it
was announced by Mayne Al
bright, director of Graham Me
morial. The final concert of the
season will take place the follow
ing Sunday afternoon at 5:00
o'clock.

Dance Bids

Bids for the j unior-seni- d:
dance set, will be distributed in
the Y. M. C. A. lobby today be
tween thehciirs of 10 :30 and
12 :00 o'clock this morning and
2:00 and 5:00 o'clock this after
noon. , i -

BANQUET MONDAY
Meyer and Bradshaw to Speak;

Other Features Planned.

Professor Harold D. Meyer of
the sociology department and
Francis - F. Bradshaw, dean of
students, will be among the
speakers at the Freshman
Friendship council benquet at
:00 o'clock in the Episcopal

church next Monday.
Dr. Frank Porter Graham has

been extended an invitation to
talk, but his presence at the ses
sion is not as yet definite, ac
cording to reports made by the
rising sophomore council pro
gram committee.. "

,

Bradshaw and Meyer will
make brief five minute addresses
to the group, as the committee
in cnarge nas arranged otner
features of interest in the pro-
gram.
The cost of the affair is 50

cents a plate, and all who are
interested in attending should
get in touch with George Mac-Farlan- d,

council treasurer, or
Charlie Daniel, assistant. All
members should make reserva-
tions to the supper- - before to
morrow, afternoon.

SENATE PREFERS
C0MPIMRYGYM

Senate Defeats Bill for Ath
letic Instruction in Heated
Session By One Vote.

The Di senate passed through
a particularly bitter and heated
debate Tuesday night to defeat
by a one-vo- te margin the bill,
Resolved, that instruction in
athletics be substituted for com-
pulsory gym at the University.
The senate arranged itself

into two opposing camps at the
beginning of the session, mak-
ing use a second time of the new
system of floor organization in-
augurated at the meeting one
week ago. The two groups were
led by Senator Daniels for the
affirmative and Senator . Wil
liams for the negative.

Corrupt Counting
Upon the first vote, which

awarded the decision to the neg-
ative, the affirmative was quick
to make a charge of corrupt
counting of the ballot. This
point .raised Keen reelings m
both factions. Upon a re-vot- e,

however, the first result was an-
nounced to have been correct.
At the beginning of the meet

ing retiring Treasurer Mc-
treasurers report, .tie lniormea
Michael gave the regular annual
the members of the senate in his
final words of the state of its
finances.
William R. Eddleman, a for-

mer president of the senate,
was elected to succeed Mo-

tion caused'quite a stir. The en-Mich- ael

in his office. This elec-tir- e

list of three nominees that
was drawn up prior to the vot-
ing withdrew. Upon the an-
nouncement of a ten dollar per
year salary attached to the job,
the list was filled again, with
the resulting election of Eddle-
man.

Applications For Degrees ,
Today is the last day for stu-

dents expecting to receive de-

grees at commencement to file
their applications at the regis-
trar's office. All undergraduate-graduat- e,

and professional stu-
dents must submit applications
today in order that their names
may be engraved on the

To Tap
MAY 15 IS DEADLINE

FOR MAGAZINE COPY

. The deadline for copy for the
next issue of the Carolina Maga-
zine is Tuesday, May 15." The
editor wishes to announce that
he is regularly in the Magazine
office from 2:00 to 3:00 o'clock
in the afternoon at which time
contributors are invited to con-

sult with him.
Copy must be left at the Mag-

azine office, 203 Graham Memo
rial, at the Tau Epsilon Phi
house, or mailed to the Magazine
post office box, No. 710. ' ' "

PUPIL DIRECTORS
TO GIVEDRAMAS

Selden's Class in Play Direction
To Present Seven Plays

This Week-en- d.

The Carolina Playmakers will
present seven studio productions
this week-en- d, beginning this
evening at 8:30 o'clock in the
Playmakers theatre. Three plays
will be given each evening, to-
day, tomorrow, and Saturday.
These studio productions are
included on the subscriber's
season ticket.
The plays are directed by Pro-

fessor Samuel Selden's class in
play direction.

Bills
The program tonight, will in

clude : "Tomorrow," written by
Douglas., Hume- - of Monterey,
Calif., and directed by Quillen
Ward of Battleboro; "Third
Verse," by Wilbur Dorsett of
Spencer, directed by Joyce Kil-lingswo- rth

of Signal Mountain,
Tenn.; and "The Girl with the
White Sweater" written and di-

rected by Margaret Siceloff of
Asheville.
The Friday evening bill in-

cludes: "Where There is Faith,"
written and directed by Kath-
leen Krahenbuhl of Selma;
"Proposal," by Anton Chekov,
directed by John Walker of
Chapel Hill; and a second per
formahce of Dorsett's "Third
Verse."
The Saturday evening bill in

cludes: a repetition of "Where
There Is Faith" ; "Release" by
Jean Cantrell of Winston-Sale- m,
directed by Virgil Lee of Balti
more, Md.; and "Rosalie," by
Max Maurey, directed by Don--

I aid Pope of Ann Arbor, Mich

DEBATE BANQUET TONIGHT

The debating season of this
year will be ended tonight by a
humorous debate with Virginia
on the query: Resolved, that the
NRA be continued, inthrop
Durfee and Phillips Russell will
uphold the negative for the Uni-
versity. .The debate will take
place at the annual banquet of
the debate squad at the Carolina
Inn tonight.

Charter Member Banquet

All charter members of the
University club who have not
paid their fees for the formal
banquet which the old club is
giving Friday, evening in the
Carolina Inn, are asked to do so
immediately. 'Ralph Gardner
and Agnew Bahnson will receive
the payments. '

...

Dance Committee to Meet

There will be a meeting of the
junior-seni- or dance committee
at 11:00 o'clock tonight in Gra-
ham Memorial.

Men- - Tonight
Lieutenant-Governo- r

Will-Mak- e Address
Ceremony Will Take Place at
8:30 O'clock in Memorial
Hall; Barnes Td Preside.

SOCIETY BEGUN IN 1903

The Order of Golden Fleece,
University honorary society,
will conduct its annual tapping
ceremony tonight in Memorial
hall at8:30 o'clock.

Lieutenant-Govern- or A. H.
Graham will' deliver the princi-
pal address, and Harper Barnes,
Jason of the order and former
president of the student body,
will preside. ,

After the address of the eve-
ning two hooded figures, robed
in black and wearing on their
shoulders the fleeces that are
symbolic of the organization,
will stalk the isles and then
pounce upon the neophytes from
the audience.

Highest Student Honor
In selecting students for mem-

bership in the Golden .Fleece,
qualities of leadership, charac-
ter, and influence on the campus
are taken into consideration.
Membership in the society is
considered one of the highest
honors that a University student
can receive.
About a dozen are inducted

into the order each year. The
organization originally initiated
only rising seniors, but its cus
tom" has recently been changed
to include out-goi- ng men and
students in the professional
schools.
Under the leadership of Er.

Horace Williams, Robert Her
ring, and R. S. Stewart, Golden
Fleece was established, in 1903.
It is the second oldest organiza-
tion of its kind in the country.
It was originally dedicated to
promote better campus relation
ships by the close contact of
campus leaders.
Active student members on

the campus at present are: Har-
per Barnes, Haywood Weeks,
Claiborn Carr, Charles Rose,
Don Shoemaker, E. P. "Sandy"
Dameron, Virgil Weathers, John
O'Neil, and George Brandt. ,

DIRECTOR SELDEN
WRITES HANDBOOK
Has Had Professional Training
In Acting and Directing.

"A Player's Handbook," a
book on the theory and practice
of acting, by Samuel Selden, as-
sociate director of the Carolina
Playmakers, has just made its
appearance in the book stores of
the country.
Selden has in this book pre-- :

sented material that he has
gathered and observed in direct-
ing and acting on the profes-
sional and . non -- professional;
stages in various parts of the
country. He at one time worked
with the Provincetown Players
in New York and has been with
the Playmakers for the past six
seasons.
Three years ago he published

a book, "Stage Scenery and
Lighting," which has received
much favorable comment "by.
prominent authorities of the
stage because of its merit in
analyzing the practical problems'
of stage craft.
"A Flayer's Handbook" deals

with many of the practical prob-
lems 'encountered on the ama-
teur stage, and explains much
about the art of acting.

elected at the last business meet-
ing of the local Alpha Rho chap-
ter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
music fraternity. -
Those elected were : president,

E. R. Brietz ; vice-preside- nt, J.
G. Briggs; secretary and treas-
urer, J. S. Chapman; warden,
J. E.;Byerly; historian, L. V.
H. Anderson. '

The organization has made
plans to conduct an initiation of
pledges on the 20th of this
month. i

CO-E- D BILL PASSED
BY PffljSEMBLY

Group Votes as Favoring En-
trance of Women to.Uni-
versity as Freshmen.

By a vote of 15--4, the Phi as
sembly passed the bill, Resolved,
that co-e- ds be allowed to enter
the University in their freshman
year.
J. D. Winslow introduced the

bill,, .pointing out that such a
move would increase the enroll-
ment, would help consolidate the
three colleges, and would raise
the educational standards of the
school.
Speaker Rankin announced

that a debate would be sched"
uled for the meeting next Tues
day on the bill, Resolved, that
pari-mutu-al betting on horse
racing be permitted in North
Carolina. Winthrop Durfee,
Albert McAnally, and John
Frink will speak on the affirma
tive; Charles Poe, Francis Fair
ley, and Martin Britt will take
the negative.
The motion to have the Bing

ham debate open to all classes
was defeated. The Phi favored
continuing the policy of allow
ing only juniors to participate
in this annual debate with the
Di senate.
J. D. Winslow announced that

plans were being made for sev
eral speakers to appear before
the Phi including former presi
dent Mayne Albright and R. B
House, executive secretary of
the University.
EX-EDITOR- 'S EDITORIAL

SENT TO STATE PRESS

An urgent plea that 'those
interested in education exert
themselves in the coming prim
ary elections' is made by Clai-bor- n

M. Carr, Jr., retiring editor
of the Daily Tar Heel, student
newspaper at the University of
North Carolina, in his swan song
editorial," states an article to the
state papers from the Univer-
sity News bureau.
"Carr is a member of the wel

known Carr family of Durham,
the son of Claiborn M. Carr, Sr.,
former Durham manufacturer
and banker, and Mrs. Carr, who
are now residents of New York,
He is a grandson of the late Gen
eral Julian S. Carr.
" 'Parents of children now in

school, students themselves, and
friends of education, can force
the educational appropriation to
be the main issue of the primary
campaigns editor Carr asserts."

Committee To Meet

The executive .committee oi
the University club will meet to
night in Graham Memorial at
8:00 o'clock to consider the re
vision of the present by-la- ws

and make plans for further
spring activity. '

si
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Med School Dean Returnshe tax; men interested in the public school sys Infirmary Lisiy
tem of North CaolinatldyJGveiipn Ehri&i

Dr. C. S. Mangum, dean of the- -backing tke?fr ifeflhaus, are The following students" were
will be ieii&w&n&Z)&zhmsi ftheassociation confined to the UmVetsSty tn--Pi U. board-- S. AlSbltax. With such groups drawn sup against each

TAe official newspaper of the Publications Union Board
tf the University of North Carolina at Chapel EH1 where
it is printed daily except Mondays, and the ThasksgiviES,
Christmas, and Spring Holidays. Entered as second class
matter at the post See of Chapel Hill, N. C, under act
of:l!arch 3 1879. " Subscription price, $3.00 for the
college year. :

mrmary yesterday: G1E JBest,Graham iMeother, the salesrsta innestioninay bevinade' the

medical school, who has been ab-
sent from his duties this quarter --

because of serious ear trouble,
has returned to Chapel Hill after
a period of confinement in Mc-Phers- on's

hospital in Durham.

Editorial board.most talked-o- f isiue in 'the preliminary and final
campaigns for legislative seats. Graham Memorial 2:30..EditorA. T. DHL vBut is it right that the sales levy should com

Dorothy Bowen, Vivian Craw-
ford, George Crane, A.F. J)avis,
Dexter Freeman, H.V;Q .Farr,
Ralph Gardner, S. H. ..Hobgood,
Jr., E. R. Lineweaver, M. S. Mc-Ca-y,

S. S. Meyers, AM. Page,
Sidney Seymore, S. O. Sumer- -

Managing Editor Debate banquet.mand such a high degree of attention? ThereRobert C. Page, Jr
Joe Webb ..Business Manager Carolina Inn 6:00are other considerations equally as, or more, im ford, W. V. Shepherd, J. O. Tur-

ner, W. C. Thompson, Jane Hess
Weaver, and Catherine WilliamsJunior exec, committee.

Graham Memorial 7:30

portant than the question of whether or not a
man is opposed to such a form of taxation ; what,
for instance, of his feelings toward, or of his
ability to judge, other questions to come before
the legislature? ,. -

University club committee.
Graham Memorial 8:00

: , Editorial Staff
EDITORIAL BOARD Philip Hammer, chairman, Don
. Becker, Nelson Lansdale, E. R. Oettinger, Jeanne Holt,
W. C. Durfee, B. C. Proctor.

FEATURE BOARD Vermont Royster, chairman, Wal-
ter Terry, Ed GoliS$bal, John Wiggins, Jean Smith
Cantrell, W. W. Boddie. -

:

CITY EDITORS Irving Suss, Jack Lowe, Waiter Har--
gett. '

DESK MEN Nick Powell, Don McKee, Jim Daniels,
Eleanor Bizzell, Reed Sarratt, Ralph Burgin.

SPORTS DEPARTMENT Jimmy Morris and Bill
Anderson, co-edito-rs. C. P. Nicholson, Milton Scherer,

Although we favor the sales tax and hope that
a strong fight will be made for its retention, we
do not feel that other important matters to be 8:30

Studio productions.
Playmakers Theatre

Dance committee.

Let llflean Your Car
-

For the Week-en- d Dances
Washing Polishing Waxing

Certified -- Lubrication Texaco Products

considered in the selection of our legislators
should be shoved into the background because of Graham Memorial . 111:00Ralnh Gialanella, Smith Barrier, Tom Bost, Lester unwarranted stress on the sales tax question.

Ostrow. . . ."" - ""'
ESCHANGES Jimmy Craighill, Margaret Gaines. --T.H.W. P. U. Board To Meet
REPORTERS E. L. Kahn, Emery Raper, Sam Willard,
John Ellleman, Francis Clingman, Don Wetherbee, The Publications Union board

. Margaret McCauley. . Hats .
Off University Service Statioiwill meet this afternoon in Gra
AFTER amassing 74 consecutive intercollegiate

o n nroim'nnr n q firm sl ioVromitiryn - fr-r

ham Memorial at 2:00 o'clock.
Attendance is requested of the
members-ele- ct as well as of the

, H. . S. Pendergraf t, Prop
J Telephone 4041

Business Staff
ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr.
COLLECTION MANAGER James Barnard.

MANAGER L. E. Brooks, i

DURHAM REPRESENTATIVE Henry B. Darling.
LOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French (man

the brilliance of their team play, the University
present board.of North Carolina tennis players met their first

defeat in four years of play at the hands of tnterfraternity Council to Meetager), Hugh Primrose, Phil Singer, Robert Sosnick
Herbert Osterheld. Niles Bond, Eli Joyner, Oscar Princeton University's powerful outfit. To Old

Nassau we take off our hats and to our group ofTyree, Boylan Garr.
CIRCULATION MANAGER Ralto Farlow. '. . There will be a meeting of the

recently deposed interfraternitysporting net stars we offer our sincerest support
and congratulations 'on a season marred by aCITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: IRVING SUSS

council at 7 :00 o'clock this evenThursday, May 10, 1934 single sensational defeat. Our reactions are not ing in Graham Memorial. . Allthose of condemnation for the end of a trium members are urged to be pres
ent. -

phant string of victories but of admiration forAfter
The Fleece ... - : the continuation of years of excellent sportsman

ship and athletic execution on the tennis courts.EACH year the annua tapping of the Golden
raises . the. . question in the minds of a Perhaps there are those students on the cam

considerable portion of the student body whether:
BOCK BEER

on Draught
SUTTON DRUG CO.

pus - who feel resentful that the source of our
this organization, as one student expressed it greatest athletic pride the undefeated record
is not "more ornamental than useful." This is
nothing new on the campus. In 1928 the same

"

'

W' ' 1 (j

of the tennis team is no more. But they must
realize that the record of the netters this spring
is as impressive as any record of other Carolina c4&2, JLacA. acfxwi.question was made a turbulent issue which cul

minated in heated debates in the literary soci sports and that the 9-- 0 score was not indicative
of the determination and spirit that our team pueties, a motion, that the Fleece be immediately

disbanded as a useless organization, and finally into its efforts to uphold the traditionally famous
in a letter to the president of the University ad victory string.
vocating- - that the honorary society be abolished Spectators and supporters are prone to be car-- "--v-- '
We can only pass over this as an extravagance T

ried away by the undercurrent of "our cham It LljplUof the literary societies. Nevertheless the same pions" and "undefeated" and when they can no
longer whisper the magic words to themselves fboDfloaSdloffifthey experience a feeling of resentment that the

JoSmmV7EI$!athletes have not continued -beating every' bp
ponent. It is the same in every sport. The re
vival of Carolina spirit this year has found en

Friday Saturday

CAROLINAthusiasm and zest for the game regardless of 'mm Qmoshtkm 0Gmiwhich- - side has emerged winner antl it is to this
spirit that we appeal.
When the tennis squad returns Sunday, they

should receive a welcome as great as if they had
again swept all opposition aside in the north

question is current at this time ,of the year. It
has been brought up in connection with other
honorary organizations. We asked in these col-

umns when Phi Beta Kappa Tield its annual ini-
tiation whether, as R. B. House paraphrased it
in his address before the society, "a Phi Beta
Kappa man had any other duty after his initia-
tion than to keep his key polished."
The crux of the matter, whether with refer-

ence to the Golden Fleece or to any other hon-
orary organization, seems to us to be not a ques-
tion of its "usefulness" utility is often a stupid
consideration. We seek rather a questioning at-
titude toward the value of any campus organiza-
tion. Is it doing all that it could do ? Can it take
"a more worth-whif- e part in campus affairs? V

.

We mention these questions for consideration
by members of - the Golden Fleece . themsel ves.
We have no criticism to make of the organiza-
tion if its purpose is merely to give the campus
an impressive annual tapping of men who are
ex officio possibilities, paddle them soundly, and

They have done a good job and deserve our
Cool Comfortable

Tropical Worsted
Suits

thanks and praise. With the University club
leading the way, we must be on hand to show the
members of the net squad that we, as well as
they, can "take it." R.C.P.

W ifh Contemporaries
Hard finished light weight
"basket weave fabrics that
are ideal for the hot days
to come.

Even glass insulators behave badly toward tele-
phone currents when humidity is high. This has
been proved' by experiments at Bell Telephone
Laboratories.
When it's Kumid, a film of moisture forms on

the glass. The more humid, the thicker the film
and the more electrical current escapes ! Im-

portant factors governing amount of leakage are
the chemical nature of the glass, its shape and age,
the amount and kind of dirt on its surface.
Through exhaustive studies, telephone men have

developed more efficient, types of glass insulators
and are seeking ways' to make them still better.

Close attention to every detail of Bell. System
equipment leads tec constantly improving service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

then subside into the background of campus af-
fairs during the succeeding year. We expect this
ho more than of any other honorary organization
if it is content to remain merely honorary,

which, after all, depends upon members of the

Made to your measure and
in any style.

organization themselves. The relation of the
Golden .Fleece to this campus is like Governor
Ehringhaus's he too was tapped last year as an $2250 nd more
honorary member of the 'honorary society.
We advocate no more than a self-examinati- on

on the part of the members of this society. First,
Randolph-McDonal- dis the Fleece doing all that it could do? If not,

is it willing to lend the influence , that it can in
directions that it sees fit to make it more than WHY NOT TELEPHONE HOME ONCE EACH WEEK?

REVERSE THE CHARGES IF YOUR FOLKS AGREE.a mere honorary organization ?

Good Work
For Students
STUDENTS of 34 Pennsylvania colleges and

in plenary session at . their model
convention to revise the state's 60-year--

old con-
stitution, approved proposals for a one-hou- se

legislature of 100 members: A commission of
seven members, selected by the legislature from
their number, would sit throughout the year and
act as "a steering , committee" in determining
what bills should receive preference. These stu-
dents are simply suggesting what may be done,
or should be done, for the improvement of the
state government. . Other changes will be pro-
posed.
Good work, say we. The students will lodge

the idea of change, suggest methods. The plan
will attract public attention and criticism, but
the idea that progress in government is possible
will take ,hold. By and by when some of the
fossils, who shudder when change is proposed
lest the liberties of the people should be taken
from them while they sleep, have passed on the
youngsters will have the foundation for the
change and can go on. The Pennsylvania stu-
dents have set an example in the study of gov-
ernment and the formulation of methods. The
practice sh.quld spread. Withmore open discus-
sion the people will have less" cause to listen to
the alarmists, who "are all the time telling them
that proposed changes - are designed for their

Stress .

Misplaced
MOW that backers of the sales tax in North Caroy liha have oui their little stickers asking for
support of the levy, the North Carolina Mer
chants association, chief opponent of the meas-
ure, will soon, apparently, begin operations to
pack the legislature of 1935 with representatives
who will work for repeal of the law. Tuesday
morning the association, gathered at High Point
for its annual convention, adopted a resolution

NOW READY
CLOTIBS, H'ATS, SHOES AND
HABERDASHERY FOR THE SPRING
TERM OF 1934. ATTENTION IS
CALLED TO THE EXCLUSIVE '

CHARACTER AND FINE QUALITY
OF ALL MERCHANDISE.
- SUITS AND TOPCOATS

. M5
AND MOKE

'At
M Student Cooperative

: r Cleaners
: ;v TODAY and TOMORROW

Bob Gray, Representative

pledging the merchants of the state to withhold' support from legislative candidates unless they
are committed to repeal of the sales tax."
If the leading opponents of the tax are thus de hurt. Greensboro Daily News

if 1 LTVtermined tq see that the tax will be ridden out of
the state by a hostile legislature, is it not logical
to assume that supporters of the levy will attempt
to see to it that legislators of their sentiments

A certain professor at Muhlenberg College
maintains that if a --man weighingl50 pounds
should completely disappear, enough : energy
would be released to light a football field for
5,000,000 years. Boy, what a shine Primo Car-ne- ra

could make of himself. Atta bulby!

C P FIFTH AVENUE (7are put into office? - .

NEW YORKStrong groups will be lined up in opposition
based on the question of retention or repeal of
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Car fCNMTYOMS Queries Meets Eackley, Carolinas'
f Lihh'eiiht Champ Tomorrow XightORMGlNIAPOLYEd Clement BlankskaieigfT2-- 0

Add Warren, Former UNC ItinGMOTIORROW,As Greensboro T&'rris CIcz&slA1! itle Star, Promotes Fight Card
At EI Toro Park, Durham.

Carolina To Be Host
To 14th State Track
Meet, Here Saturday

Bill Bradley. Cleveland Scout,
NORM'S BROTHER TO FIGHTBox Score Watches Tar-Hee- ls 31ix With

Frosh in Practice DrilL
Tar Heels' Galaxy of Stars Fa

Grate City Nine Captures State
' High School Honors For
;
' ' Second Straight Year.

R. GREASON STARS ABAT

Greensboro won the state
higfrschool --baseball champion-
ship for the second consecutive

McKEITHAN WILL TWIRL vored to Cop Fourteenth
N. C. Intercollegiate Meet

Boxing fans will have another
chance to see Norment Quarles,
Carolina's Conference light-
weight champion, in action to-

morrow night when he takes on
Bob Rackley at El Toro Park,
Durham.
The Tar Heel and Durham

GREENSBORO
Groome, cf
Smith, ss
Shelton, lb
Crutchfield, c
Clement, p
EL Greason, If
Edwards, rf
Barnes, 3b

A
0
2
1
0
5
0
0
2
2

0
3
2
9
7
1
1
0
2
2

H
2
1
1
1
0
2
1
0
0

E
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
3

AB
5
5
5
4
3
3
3
4
4

.36

R
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

Carolina's baseball squad was
forced to move to the Intra-
mural field yesterday and take
its practice" with the freshman
nine as a result of the high
school tilt on. Emerson field.
The first year and . varsity

nines hooked up in a slow and
loosely played contest with

W. Greason, 2b
Totals 8 27 14

AB
3

neither team showing any ad

stars are to head
a card . of ten
fights put on by
Add Warren, for-
mer heavyweight
at Carolina and
now coaching the
Duke ring team.
The fight will be
an A. A. U. en

O
1
2
1
1
0
1

H
0
1
0
1
0
0

RALEIGH
Massey, cf
Chappell, 2b
Edgerton, ss
Fuller, If
Horton, rf
forter, 3b

year yesterday, defeating Ral-eig- h-

24) on Emerson field. About
400 fans saw' Ed Clement, bril-
liant rht-han-d flinger, turn in
a4 spectacular two-h- it perform-
ance for his eighth win of they&rrA,'
' The Gate "City aggregation
won the contest in the third in-,ni- nQ

taJljH-- f two runs. With
--9Hi3wa fjoome hit safely to
center. Smitfi grounded out,
Porter to Justice. Groome ad-v&n;e-

dto

second. Shelton sin-
gled, sending Groome to third.

vantage after some seven in
2
2
4
4
4

North Carolina's fourteenth
annual state track meet will take
place this Saturday on Emerson
field with the University of
North Carolina as acting host.
The competition which in-

cludes both varsity and fresh-
man events will begin Saturday
afternoon at 1 :45 o'clock with
six field events coming off at the
same time.
This state track rendezvous

will present a group of outstand-
ing stars who will provide the
crowds much close competition.
The North Carolina team, which
has won 13 straight champion-
ships and is defending cham-
pion, will enter the largest group

(Continued on last page)

A
0
4
3
0
0
3
0
0
3

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

nings. Big Buck McCarn, fresh-
man first, baseman, outhit any
man on either team as he drove
out . two tremendous blows to

0 10
0 9
0 2

Captain Dare Morgan, John Mc-Glin- n,

and Lawrence Jones
Feature Singles Win.

ENCOUNTER YALE TODAY
(Special to the Daily Tab Heel)
West Point, N. Y., May 9.

University of North Carolina's
tennis team downed the TJ. S.
Military Academy netmen here
today 6-- 3. The Tar Heels swept
four of the singles matches
while winning two of the three
doubles matches.
But the feature matches of

the afternoon came in the num-
ber four, five and six singles
battles. The number one dou-bl- es

match was also good.
Feature Matches v

Captain Dave Morgan, North
Carolina, .lost his first set to
Cadet Tyler, 6--8, but --the Tar
Heel net leader came back strong
to win 6--4 and 6-- 3. Lawrence
Jones, Tar Heel number five
player,

v
although trounced by

Cady, gave "a ' gn&Efigh t and
lost only after a hard struggle,
9--7, 3-- 6, and;;: 7-- 5, A; McGlinn,
Carolina, fought, his way to a
6- -2, 9-1- 1, and 6--3 triumph over
Exton.
The courts were fast as light-

ning.
The boys from the Old North

State will move cm toNew
Haven, "Conn., tomorrow 'where
they will meet the Yale; netmen.
Friday, the Tar Heels vfll meet

'"Amherst, there. 'f. ' :
-- '

Summary
Singles Daly (A) over Harris

7- -5, 6-- 2; Willis (G) over O'Connell
6-- 3, 0-- 6, 6-- 3; Levitan (C) over Fel-len- z

6-- 4, 6-- 0; Morgan (C) over Tyler
6-- 8, 6-- 4, 6-- 3; Cady (A) over Jones
5--7, 3-- 6, 7-- 5; McGlinn (C) over Exton
6--2, 1, 6-- 3.

ri ii.ir 1, i

left and center field.
2 27 13

Justice, lb . 3
Page, c . 4
Celey, p 3
Totals ...29

Score by innings:
Greensboro
Raleigh .

Runs batted in:

Bill Bradley, well - known
.002 000 0002 scout lor the Cleveland Indians

and a former big league star,

counter of three three-minu- te

rounds.
Quarles, undefeated in five

years, came through his fight
with Carpenson last week,

on last page)

.000 000 0000
Crutchfield,' 2. watched the Tar Heels in action

and will probably be in this
vicinity for a few days. He

Three-bas-e hit: R. Greason. Struck
out by Celey, 10; Clement, 4. Stolen
bases: Smith, Shelton, 2. Sacrifice:
Edwards. Double plays: Edgerton to
Page, Porter to Justice. Umpire:
Fysal. Time of game: 1:40.

spent a couple of weeks here last
year and was mainly responsible CUT

il,-- Flowers

Grutchneld -- slammed one of
Cely'sjoffer4ngs to right, scor-ingp'wma- nd

Shelton. .
The rest; of the tilt was a

pitchers' battle between Clement
andCelence in the sixth
the victors filled the bases with
none" out; buta fast double play,
Edgerton to 4 Page, and an easy
groujide Chapped, Raleigh
seconQvbasfinanended the last
scoring threat: - .v C
Ct: Only: Joiie; .

- Raleigh . runner
reached third. ' In . the eighth
Chappell reached first on an in

for the Indians signing Joe
Griffith, former Carolina twirl-e- r.

The . Big League scout is a
close friend of Coach Bunn
Hearn'and an ardent' Tar Heel

ind POTTED PLANTS

.REMEMBER MOTHER WITH FLOWERS

popped to the catcher for the
final out.
Clement's pitching was the

outstanding feature of the game
while Groome and Greason with
two hits each starred abat.
Celey twirled good ball for

Raleigh, striking out ten bats-
men, and allowing only eight
hits. Chappell and Porter were
the fielding stars.

fan. Bradley will likely watch: MOTHER'S DAY2ND
SUNDAY

IN
MAYthe contest tomorrow in order

to get a good slant on the Caro-
lina senior ball players.
After a check of the batting
(Continued on last page)

DOYLE FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 7766

140 Franklin St. Chapel Hill, N. C.

field Kit, and went all the way
to third on Edgerton's sacrifice.
Fuller rolled out, and Horton

Doubles Harris- - Levitan (C) over I

Fellenz-O'Conne- ll 2-- 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 4; Daly-Cal- y

(A) over Morgan-McGlin- n 6-- 2,

6-- 2; Jones-Will- is (C) over Tyler-Walte- rs

1-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

S. P. E., KAPPA SIGS
IN INTRAMURALS'
QUARTER FINALS

,Advance in Baseball Tourney;
Dekes and Old East Forfeit.

SoffiS'jSo i'.uu..m'iijuu uuu urn iiijujuwotmwiiu mum i u..niiiwi ww nnimuiu i.ijpnijuujiMan...jiMn j wmaeism iujui t jiimi iiiua. nnumiyin.y
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J
if; TEST YOUR NERVES

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Kappa
Sigma scored victories yesterday
to advance to the quarter finals
of the intramural baseball tour-
ney. S. P. E. edged out a 5-- 4 de-

cision over Pi Kappa Alpha and
the Kappa Sigs defeated Lambda
Chi Alpha, 10-- 1.

Phi Delta Chi advanced in the
consolation series winning over
Delta Kappa Epsilon on a for-
feit while Law School, No. 1 cap-
tured its second contest of the
week by virtue ot a forfeit from
Old East.
Today's schedule:
3 :45 : Mangum vs. New Dorms.
4:45: Beta Theta Pi vs. T. E.
P.; Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa.

Frosh Golfers Win
Carolina's ' freshman golfers

defeated N. C. State's yearling
links outfit at Hope Valley Coun-
try club yesterday, afternoon in
a hectic struggle, 10-- 8.

Horace Hamilton, Carolina,

.........1 " - I- ... ,)T-- --

Cojjyris&t, 1934, b, j, Reynolds Tobacco Company FREE!
rases?

New game book shows
20 ways to test nerves
all illustrated. Try

them on your friends
see if you have healthy
nerves yourself.. . Mail
order-blan-k below with
fronts from 2 packs of
Camels. Free book
comes postpaid.

was the medalist for the meet
with the low card of 77, besting
Bruce Cauthen by two strokes

It's irritating and it
means . . . jangled nerves

Yes,it's irritating to listen to that on the table then it's time to
constant, tuneless humming start taking care of yourself,
and more than that, the humming Get enough sleep fresh air- -is
a sign of jangled nerves. recreation and watch your
If you notice any of those tell-- smoking. . . Remember, you can

tale nervous habits in yourself smoke as many Camels as you
if you whistle through your want. Their costlier tobaccos

teeth juggle your keys drum never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

The Tar Babies swept the
number one and two individual CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

.R. J. Reynold Tobacco Company
Dept. 76--F. Winstoa-Sale- N.C.
' I enclose fronta from 2 packs of Camels.

Send me book of nerve tests postpaid.

matches andjthe best ball for
the first foursome. And, al-

though the University freshmen
lost both the third and fourth
individual matches and best ball
for the second foursome, the Tar

Nam.
(Prist Nam)

Street.Babies counted enough points to
.Stnfjt . . jLCity Offar xprM Decaoibr XI, 1334 J

win, the meet.
Summary

Individuals Hamilton (C)
beat Cauthen 2--1; Kind (C)
beat Swift 3-- 0; Scales (NCS)
beat Wyche 3-- 0; Palmer (NCS)
beat Clark 2-- 1.

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES !

Foursomes Hamilton-Kin-d

(C) beat Cauthen-Swi- ft 3-- 0;
' -- . -,

Scales-Palm- er (NCS) beat TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with Caxm Loma Orchestra, Stoopnmgle and Budd, Connie Bostvett, Every Tuesday and
Thursday at 9 P. AT.. EJS.T.8 P. M.t CS.r.7 P. M. M.S.T.6 P. M.t P.S.T., oeer WABC-Columb- ia NetworkWyche-Clar- k 2-- 1.

I I
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Crane To Speak"ARE YOU HURT, GIRLIE?" Junior Exec Committee
The junior executive commit-

tee and dance leaders will meet
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in Gra-
ham Memorial.

Dr. Harry W. Chase of the
psychology department will give
a lecture tonight to the Psychology

club of Salem College.

V, i

V .ST'
V

1

Ho tells 'cm how,
why, what, when,
end whoro, as tho
dovil - may - caro
big-sh- ot who rovos
tho world on tho
trail of excitement!

vv

Carolina to Be Host
To State Track Meet

. (Continued-from- ' page three)
of stars and will rank as favor-
ites. ' " ' "- -

Wildcats Rate Second
Davidson, by its fine showing

during the season's dual meets
and a tie with Duke, will take
the place as possible runner-u- p
with a slight advantage over the
Blue Devils. N. C. State and
Lenoir-Rhyn- e are the other
schools entered, with Wake For-
est expected. .
The nucleus of the Tar Heels

is the group of stars who have
swept through Carolina's tough
schedule this year with only the
Dartmouth loss against them.
Among these outstanding men
are" Odell Childers and Charlie
Hubbard, sprints and broad
jump; Frank Abernethy and
Tom Hawthorne, hurdles; Har-
ry. Williamson, middle dis-
tances; Co-Capta- in Ed McRae,
mile; Ed Waldrop and Louis
Sullivan, two mile; Co-Capt-

ain

Ralston LeGore, javelin; Don
Jackson, pole vault; Bob Reid,
high jump, and Milton Schmuk-le- r
and Tom Evins, weights.

Quarles Will Meet
Racldey Tomorrow

(Continued from, page three)
though slightly damaged. He
had a bad left hand when he en-
tered the ring and it is still a
little sore. He also .received .a
cut over his left eye.
i However, the Hendersonville
boy says he will be in good
shape and - should not have a
great deal of trouble with the
Durham flash.
Rackley, although lacking the

experience of Quarles, - may
prove a dangerous opponent. He
holds the amateur lightweight
championship of the Carolinas,
and there are a number of fans
in Durham who believe he can
hand Quarles a beating.
He uses a crouching style,

throws a nice left hook, and has
a tendency to carry the fight to
his opponent. The crouch may
bother. Quarles but nothing
would please the blond more
than for Rackley to attempt to
carry the fight.
Besides the, main affair be-

tween the two 135-pounde- rs,

Coach Warren has several oth-
er good bouts listed. Among the
fighters who will take part is
Hudie Quarles, a younger broth-
er of Norm and a 145-pound- er.

:: i-- .

Lee Tracy and Gloria Stuart find themselves in an awkward
position in their new picture, "I'll Tell the World," which plays at
the Carolina today. Roger Pryor, Alee Francis, and Lawrence
Grant make up the supporting cast.

UNC NINE WORKS
FOR VIRGINIA POLY

with y " VC-C-
-

GLORIA STUART, Roger Pryor, AlecFrnas, Lawrence Grant.
Also

week is with V. P. L here tomor-
row. Ernest McKeithan, sopho-
more right-hande- r, is slated 'to
take the mound in an effort to
get Carolina's 23rd straight vic-
tory and hold the Southern Con-
ference lead.
Southerland will likely twirl

for the Gobblers. He pitched
the first game against Carolina,
holding the. Tar Heels to nine
hits although losing 6-- 1.

(Continued from page three)
records, it was found that Thur-ma- n

Vick, wee centerfielder,
was heading the hard-hittin- g

Carolina nine. Vick has an av-
erage of well over .450 while the
team as a whole is clucking at
about, .325.
Carolina's only game this

Musical Comedy, "The Pest
Fox News '

NOW PLAYING
fTHE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP Sunday Monday

"SADIE McKEE"1 DURHAM, N. C.
I
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Luckies are all --ways
kind to your throat
As you can see from this picture Luckies .

fine smooth quality doesn'i just happen
for we use,wy the clean center leaves!

Only the clean center leaves for which
farmers are paid higher prices for the
center leaves are the mildest leaves they
taste better. Then "It's toasted' for
throat protection. And every Lucky is
fully packed with these choice tobaccos-m- ade

round and firm free from loose
ends that's why Luckies "keep in con-
dition" do not dry out. Luckies are
always in all --ways kind to your throat
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"It's toasted" 'm:':'
' V' Luckies are all-wa- ys kind to your throat
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Only the Center Leaves ibese are ihe Mildest


